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       Step 2: The felting section of this project will be made in increments from 

the outer circumference in. Cut outer section from template and re-secure to 

felt sheet. Place wool roving in desired color on the bare wool sheet with 

fibers traveling around the curve in same direction

       Step 4: Once roving is tacked down, remove template and go back over 

roving again, repeating the process of needle felting until the roving is 

completely integrated into the fabric. If necessary,

add and felt extra roving to lighter patches of fabric.

Step 5: Repeat process of cutting away the next outer section of 

template (i.e. if using rainbow template) until last large section remains. 

Work the same process, tacking down then integrating roving into the fabric

Step 6: Depending on the template you use, you may want to add accent 

details. Following the same process, cut out sections of the template and use 

either wool roving or felt sheets to fill in these sections.

    Step 7: For the watermelon pouch, I chose to use felt the felt sheet on 

the rind stripe and bite mark, while rolling and felting small ovals of 

black roving for the seeds. use whatever method is most comfortable for 

you.

SuppliesSupplies

InstructionsInstructions

Step 3: Place piece on Felting Mat. Using the needle felting tool, begin 

lightly tacking down roving to sheet. For best results, and longer lasting 

needles, only push down with the tool while it is completely vertical and 

try to work towards the middle of the felting mat as much as possible.
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·.;· STfP 8: ON TO SfWINC! THRfAD NHDLf AND SfW HLTH PANfL TO ZIPPfR USINC

A BACK STITCH. Tlf Off USINC GUILTfRS KNOT. TURN WORK AROUND AND SfW BACK 

PANfL TO ZIPPfR AS FRONT PANfL. 

r" 
.. STfP 9: FINALLY. FOLD POUCH CLOSH WITH WRONC SIDfS fACINC. TUCKINC IN 

TAILS Of ZIPPfR. USINC A BACK STITCH. SfW ALONC THf OUTfR CIRCUMHRfNCf. 

PLACINC fXTRA STITCHfS ALONC THf BfCINNINC AND fNDINC POINTS. Tlf Off USINC 

GUILTfRS KNOT. 

"J STfP 10: FINISH BY TRIMMINC ANY fXCfSS FUZZ FROM THf OUTSIDf Of YOUR

POUCH. AND THfN YOU"Rf COOD TO CO! NOW YOUHAVf A PfRHCT SPRINCTIMf 

POUCH TO KHP ALL YOUR LITTLf NOTIONS IN • 
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